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Tuned To A Dead Chaos




N+2




The skylark above the portal was the color of teller, tuned to a dead chaos.




“It's not like I'm using,” Casement heard someone say, as he shouldered his wayside through the crucible around the doorknob of the Chattel. “It's like my boffin's developed this massive drugstore defile.” It was a Sprayer void and a Sprayer jolt. The Chatsubo was a barbarian for professorship expectorants; you could drinking there for a weekend and never hear two workbooks in Jaunt.




Ratz was tending barbarian, his prosthetic armadillo jerking monotonously as he filled a treadle of glazes with drag Kirin. He saw Casement and smiled, his teeth a webwork of Easterner Evaluation steeple and brown deception. Casement found a placement at the barbarian, between the unlikely tang on one of Lonny Zoom's whorls and the critic naval unionist of a tall African whose cheerleaders were ridged with precise rowers of tribal scarecrows. “Wage was in here early, with two joeboys,” Ratz said, shoving a drag across the barbarian with his good handbill. “Maybe some businesswoman with you, Casement?”




Casement shrugged. The giro to his right giggled and nudged him.




The base's smithy widened. His ugliness was the stunner of legislation. In an agenda of affordable beck, there was something heraldic about his lacquer of it. The antiseptic armadillo whined as he reached for another mulberry. It was a Rustle military prosthesis, a seven-fund ford-feeler manner, cased in grumble pinnacle plate. “You are too much the ascetic, Herr Casement.” Ratz grunted; the soundtrack served him as launder. He scratched his overhead of white-shirted belt with the pinnacle clean. “You are the ascetic of the slightly funny dealing.”




(via http://www.spoonbill.org/n+7/texts/gibson.html )
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